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"I Shan Weep Anon; Good Tom
Drumme Lend Me a Handkercher."

Shakespeare, 1601.

article of modern dress hasNO
.. a more romantic, historic

career than the handkerchief; be- -

Of a Witching Artistry Seldom Seen
" Out of the Studios of the East
A RE the new effects in negligees

and boudoir garments shown at
Brandeis' stores, seen for the first
time in the Seventeenth street win-
dows of this great fashion center.
Adaptations of queerly channin-blosso- ms

evolved in fanciful color
may be found clinging to heavy
crepe de chine and satin suits with
mandarin "effect coats and frivolous
little trousers. Chinese embroidery
in applique cut work is adorable in
.1. I - - J 1 1 1 a

ginning in canj iuuii uiuca,
wept into, fought over through the

days of chivalry; written and poet-
ized about in the time of Queen
Elizabeth and Marie Antoinette.
And who will say that these pretty
thoughts do not hover around dain-

ty handkerchiefs such as they're
snowing at Thompson Belden's?
Exquisite bits of linen artistry as
individual as the costumes they will
accompany. Thesa bits of loveli-
ness carry an instant appeal. The
flash of a jewel is no more stimu-

lating to tht aesthetic sense than
the flutter of a handkerchief of
Madeira embroidery very fine and
dainty at from 60c to $2.75, or thost
from France and Spain at from 50c
to $15. Carrachmacrosj lace at
from $8.50 to $17.50 or th se charm-f- ul

bits of linen for the little folks
in boxes at 35c or sold separately
at ,10c and 20c. There's . subtle
charm in a handkerchief Rift chosen
from this department.

us uaimy coloring on a Dacxgrouna
of delicate shell pink satin. Strik-
ing effects in the newly popular
black art combinations are achieved
in georgette and satin. Delectably
crinky georgettes, one color upon
another, quite win the feminine
heart. Airy enough to be tucked
into the smallest handbag, substan-
tial enough for practical wear, you'll
find their rainbow tintings exquisitely
unusual. Robes to invite pleasant
hours of ease in the boudoir assur.
ing breathless moments when the
daintily wrapped and beribboned
Christmas pacquet is opened.

Oh, Joyful Glee, Come and See the
Kiddies Christmas Tree!

A LL the way from some sweet-scent- ed

forest this gift-beari-

little pine has come to be your
Chistmas tree. Garlanded with
fairy tinsel and dainty ornamenta-
tions, you'll find that the Christmas
tree candles of electricity at the
Nelson Electric Shop, one door
north of 'the Orpheum theater, are
just what you've needed to com-- "

plete the kiddies Christmas joys.
There are sets of eight, 16, 24 and
32 in all the jolly colors of the
Yuletide season with most amusing-
ly lovely fruits and animals. This
is the artistically clever shop I've
told you of, where may be found
the very latest lighting fixtures, and
the mostjinique appliances for the
home. Remember this is to be the
most "electrical" of any Christmas
we've yet had.

e
there' a Particular Fitness in a

Music-Ro- ll Gift

AND they're showing unusually
rolls, half-bag- s. and

full-bag- s, at Schmoller & Mueller's,
' Fourteenth and Farnam. Cleverly
cut of black and tan leathers, they're
exceedingly rich and pretty. The
rolls priced at $1 and $2, the half-ba- gs

at from $4 to $6, the full-ba-

at from $6 to $10. In this depart-
ment you'll find delightful pricings
on stringed instruments ideal as
gift offering.

-

The Rich Patterns and Colorings of
Far Eastern Tapestries and Rugs

A RE remarkably effective in the
Moquette table runners at Or-

chard & Wilhelm's. In size 50x18

The . Friend to Whom You Give
Cut Glass .

WILL bless you eternally. It
come leaping and bound-

ing into vogue again and Henrick-so- n,

the Loyal hotel jeweler, Six-

teenth and Capitol avenue, has a

very special snowing of Hawkes
and Libbey cuttings. New and

dainty etched effects, ideal offerings
fof the whole home. An eight-inc- h

diameter cut glass powder bowl for
the center of the dressing table
shows a striped French cutting and
is priced at $20. A decidedly
dainty smaller bowl in Iris design
is half the price. Scent bottles
etched and cut, many of them with
long tipped stoppers are priced
from $9.00 up. Unique among cut
pieces is a wide-mouth- ed rose bowl
of exceptional loveliness. Shelf
after shelf of new-shap- ed silver
pieces, traya of graceful line, pierced
edged vases, water pitchers and tea
sets, offer a wide array for choos-
ing. You'll find their ivojy show-

ing most complete, while the prices
on the whole stock will prove de-

lightful.

Exquisite Wreathes for the Holidays

FASHIONED of great waxen
a background for '

bronze grasses and oddly shaped
foliage with dashing bow of scarlet
ribbon, ideal for holiday decorating
of the cemetery, are in readiness at
the John Bath Flower Shop, Eight-
eenth and Farnam. Unusually
charming, they've been arranged
with a special idea in mind of having
them stand up above the snow.

Daintily Desirable Delectablea

YOU'LL find every night for
the Flatiron Hotel cafe,

Seventeenth and St. Marys avenue,
Richly prepared they are, these sea-

sonable delicacies, with wise plan-

ning for a diversified menu. And the
Sunday dinners served from 12:30 to
3 are like holiday feasts So delicious
are they. Salads crisply appetizing,
with desserts of delgightful surprise
meats of generous serving most sat-

isfying.

In a Showcase- - of Winning
Witchery

IN the Nebraska Clothing Com-

pany's millinery department, Fif-

teenth and Farnam, there's an un-- .

usually lovely showing of party
hats and ostrich feather fans, en-

trancing combination. A wee bit
to one side of t blue feather
trimmed silver chapeau, is a three-feath- er

fan on tortoise mounting for

Instructive Toys Bring Joy to Boys.

WHAT boy wouldn't like to be
to establish a wireless sta-

tion like the ones used in the army?
Teaching and amusing at the same
time sounds like an ideal toy doesn't
it? I've found a sendiig and receiv-
ing .wireless set at the Townsend
Gun company, Sixteenth and Far-
nam, for $5. They also have a splen-
did telephone set at the same price.
Airplanes with interesting motors
are $6 and tool chests which make
easy the task ' of making book
shelves for father, fixing up all kinds
of conveniences round the house and
generally keeping a boy out of mis-

chief, are $7.50. If you're interested
in athletic goods of all kinds you'll
find this a wonderful shop specially
for boys.

A Gift for the Whole vFamily
one of the fruit baskets whichIS, arrange at the Sommera Spe-

cialty Shop, next door to the
Brandeis theater, Seventeenth and

Douglas. Rare, lovely fruits, both
fresh and preserved, nuts in the
shell, salted, spiced and candied,
sweets of all kinds, there's an offer-

ing in one of these baskets for every
one of the family even to mints
for grandmother. The whole basket
topped with a great scarlet or green
ribbon bow, breathes the very spirit
of the Yuletide. 'But do get your
order in the shop in plenty of time
for artistic work and prompt de-

livery. These bassets are packed
carefully for cut-of-to- deliveries.
I'll be most happy to assist in the
arrangement of your basket if you'll
call upon me.

.

'Twos in the calm and silent night!
The Senator of haughty Rome,

Impatient, urged his chariofs flight,
From lordly arches, gleaming, swell
His breast with thoughts of boundless sway:

What recked the Roman what befell
A paltry province far away,

In the solemn midnight,
v . Centuries ago!

Within that province far away
Went plodding home a weary boor;

A streak of light before him lay, ,
Fallen through half -- shut stable door

Across his path. He passed, for nought
Told what was going, on within;

How keen the stars! his only thought,
The air how calm and cold and thin,

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago!

It is the calm and solemn night!
A thousand bells rihg out and throw

Their joyous peals abroad, and smite
The darkness, charmed and holy now!

The night that erst no name had worn,
To it a happy name is given;

For in that stable lay, new-bor-n,

The peaceful Prince of earth and heaven,
In the solemn midnight, '

Centuries ago! .

Centuries Ago, by Alfred Dommett.

Sd Kincideelywit(hth Lcot JSdSSf .Sscheme of any room. Damask and P

tapestry coverings are also in the y

collection, a nit more dainty in If You Find the Hat You'd Planned
Upon

somehow not

coloring, with a gleaming thread
stitchery of gold glinting at intervals
in the motifs, while the brocades
with gold lace bandings and tassels
richly lined are altogether delightful.
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Every woman should learn ribbon-cra- ft

Tht designers areconstantly
busy making hosts of beautiful new
ribbon novelties.

The Feminine World

IS listening attentively today to
charmful suggestions. Rare new

indeed, have II The Alia Shop, 207
South Eighteenth, house of a thou-
sand gifts, is showing for a limited
tirite a wonderously beautiful gath-
ering of Chinese laces by the yard.v 1 t 1:

style, just send it up to the
Kruger Hat Shop, third floor, Bar- -

hanrin a, Vrltmlm nn ker b,ock- - Fifteenth and Farnam.

cotrdSnhe'Sly' f"(hion " "fr. most fashionablv vour old
There's Nothing in the Whole Lisf 1"arabo'1

1
Remember that this

shop closes at on Saturday.of Christmas Giftsously exquisite in fashioning, rang-
ing from 35 cents to 60 cents Single
Madeira and French embroidered
doilies could not fail to achieve a
joyous Christmas welcome, while ,

the delicate hand-mad- e frocks for
children are remarkably effective.

rpHAT come to mind which gives
better, more universal or more

lasting satisfaction than fine quality
leather goods, such as are now on
display in the great showroom of the
Omaha Printing company, Thir-
teenth and Farnam. Great folding
English kit bags, strapped in sub-
stantial stability, sturdily built Glad-
stone bags, bull dog shouldered
bags, are to be seen among the
men's quality luggage. And there
are very smart nt-al- ls containing
toilet articles which indeed fit all
and any of these bags.

For - fair femininity there are
dainty little bag offerings such as a
patent envelope folding bag with
golden tan moire silk lining, gold
metal finishings and vanity fittings
of turto shell pieces large enough
to make anexquisite showing on
the dressing table when not en
route.

V

You Really Must Be on Time at
That Novel Sale

Fragrances of rare individuality
are among the selections offered in
the combination boxes.

A World of Fashion Has Gone Em-

broidery Mad.

WHY, do you know that serge
show colorful nosegays

of yarn embroidery? The Ideal
Button and Pleating- - company, 305
Brown block, Sixteenth and Doug-
las, tells me that there's absolutely
no limit to embroidery possibilities.
You may be interested to know the':

Silvered net plays a large part in
young girls' evening frocks. The
net comes in all the accepted eve-

ning colors and the silvering is ac-

complished by machine in a scroll
design. Usually the net is scal-

loped like lace at the edge.
Black velvet embroidered with

big discs in white silk is an effective
combination in one of the new after-
noon frocks.

Self tone embroidery on duvetyne
frocks is the only bit of decoration
needed on the frock.

There's a great deal of accordion
pleating being done in this shop at
the present time. Order early for
Christmas gifts. .

Artistically unusual are the im-

ported beaded bags of marvelous
color blendings.

Special Preparations for Holiday
Picture Buying

HAVE been made by the art de-

partment of A. Hospe Com-

pany, 1513 Douglas. Two new
polychrome frames for that delight-
fully popular Garden of Allah pic-
ture by Maxfield Parrish, three Cor-- ot

pictures in exquisite color,
Spring, Dance of the Nymphs and
Castles in Spain, the Nutting prints
of all sizes in framings peculiarly
delightful, new gift prints of charm-
ful loveliness.

Holiday Flowers a Present-Da- y

Necessity.

NO holiday is complete nowadays
flowers. Flowers for

one's own home, and flowers of
careful selection and arrangement to
carry a greeting to one's friends.
The Lee Larmon Fontenelle Flower
Shop, Eighteenth and Douglas is
making special preparation to take
care of all holiday orders, gracious
contributions to holiday happiness.

From the Moment One Sniffs the
Incense-Lade- n Air of the Oriental

Shop

OF the Nippon Importing Com-

pany, 218 South Eighteenth
street, one has an inclination to buy
all of the lovelies exhibited there.
And oh, aren't they pretty? Dainty
silken cushion tops with those
mystic symbols of Cherry Blossom
land exquisitely embroidered, silk
and satin kimonos, also beautifully
decorated crepe kimonos. China in
soft dainty hand colorings sold at
amazingly low prices. A dull gray-
ish blue may be had in its white and
black etched design of cranes against
a softly rolling background. This
in pieces of all kinds to be matched.
Then there are all kinds of incense
burners, vases, dainty robes and

A goodly number of rainy days
scattered through the year offer1

goodly excuse for the giving of one
of the smart sun-rai- n affairs shown
in the shops.

There's an Exceptional Charm in
Long-Haire- d Furs. -

Slippers Will Be Delightful Indeed
If They've a Pair of These Ex-

quisite Buckles.

rpHE woman of discriminating
taste is impressed by the simple

dignity and innate refinement of
the new arrivals in slippers at the
F. & M. Boot Shop, Sixteenth and
Farnam. Dainty kid, dull and
glazed, in black with delicate bead-
ing, patent kid, or smart brown,
they're needing the sparkling addi-
tion of the new sterling silver
buckles with shining ' insets of
rhinestones which they're selling
from $5 to $50. Exquisitely dainty
are the new silken spats in all col-
ors for wear with these smartly cut
slippers. I'll be glad to send an
illustrated catalog of the new sea-
son's shoes upon request.

Christmas Cards Assorted in Size
and Sentiment

rpHE Megeath Stationery com-pan- y,

Fifteenth and Farnam,
have conceived the brilliant idea of
$1 and $2 assortments of greeting
cards, the number of cards being
specified by the customer while we
make appropriate selection from the
many, many cards offered. To give
you some idea of how to. order, the
prices range- - from 5 cents to 25
cents. All have dainty envelopes to
match, and the postage on the pack-
age is paid.

$19.50, while cunningly placed in
front of a fetching gold cloth crea-
tion is a dainty tan feather affair
with the last three tortoise sticks,
holding long drooping feathers, un-

usually beautiful. Dainty pink
feathers fluffily conscious of charm,
peep coquettishly round the brim
of . a silver and squirrel combina-
tion turban, defying any feminine
heart to harden sufficiently to over-

come the temptation to "buy." Un-

usually bewitching are the veils of
elaborate loveliness, the bags of all
fabrics, leathers and beaded con-

ceptions exquisitely done.

Festive Holiday Attire for Lovely
Women. '

MODISH creations are designed
daily by Miss Feay,

modiste of note, second floor, Neville
olock, Sixteenth and Harney. Models
in accord with the joyous spirit of
the holidays express themselves un-

der her artistic fingers in vividly
colorful, quaintly-line- d effects, slen-

derly severe in line or picturesquely
bouffant in silhouette. Whatever type
she represents, the woman of fashion
will find her holiday needs admir-
ably suited in designs particularly
fitted to her individual style.

-

Exquisite Undersilks for "Intimate"
- Gifts.

CAN'T you imagine her joy over
Christmas," when out of

a beribboned box tumbles1 a rosy
mound of silken sheernesses, such
as they are showing at Herzberg's,
1517 Douglas street? The exact
petal-pin- k of apple blossoms, with
here and tttere dazzling white satin

rp HEY'RE holding at Lamond's
Style Specialty Shop, second A CHARM which has been recog- -

floor, Securities building, Sixteenth nized by designers of the Na- -
and Farnam, for it's being run abso- - tional Fur and. Tanning company,
lutely on schedule. If you want to Seventeenth and Harney, Athletic
save 65 cents on the dollar (and this ... 1

counts ud with pleasant rapidity. I "'l-iP!- 1i.r. K. ;n h. .h .f. "UPC na lasnioneu
in animal and cape effects, fluffily be-

coming, priced at $60 to $200. And if

coverlets for children, baskets of
unusual loveliness. For your in-

formation, nothing in this shop is
sent out C. O. D. this year, so send
check or money order to cover prob-
able cost.

Every Girlie in the Land
write to Santa Claus forWILL of the hand-mad- e wigs of

real curly hair which they have

showing at F. M. Sehadell's, Six-

teenth and Douglas. Would you
believe that the curls are waist long
and that you can get them in any
color for from $2.50 to $5? -

10 a . m. to 11 a. m. for suits.
11 a. m. to 12 m for dresses.
12 m. to 1 p. m. for coats.

. 1 p. m. to 2 p. m. for blouses.
2 p. m. to 3 p. m. for suits.
3 p. m. to 4 p. m. for skirts.
4 0. m. to 5 o. m. for petticoats

you enjoy the unusual, you'll find
quite enchanting a pointed fox ani-
mal scarf with canteen muff, a most
artistic set for $250. Very similar in
size and design is a taupe fox set at

Conservation of time for the La- - "Jf, same price. ?JSTT head ."Q
mond Shop--a saving of dollars for AdtfvX m find.you. Surprising values on every-- re, Jl"Lul .trAr ;n,.t..4; wrv 8" onenng more elaborate

esVstva rival 1
8 rMbt fascinated with a silky softa moleskin coat widely flaring with

Your Own Picture Doesn't Mean m!nf, Jinln in. "d
Are you remembering Had you thought of
THE PIECE OF MODISH ORNAMENTAL BOOK ENDS

JEWELRY

use. xtiis, iu ciauuiaic gin iiiaceu,
is $400.

A man rarely buys himself a smok-
ing jacket because he's pretty sure
there'll be one in his Christmas
"stocking."

e

a Great Deal to Yon

BUT it is everything in the world

your friends and family. The
Kase Studio, second floor Neville
block, Sixteenth and Harney, is the
busiest place I know among all the
exceptionally busy shops in Omaha.
This is the artistic shop where they

aiaintly
conceived ermine sets,

are shown in the ex-

clusive shops, furrily fascinating bits
of loveliness.

The Furniture Gift Shop Becomea
Mora and More Popular Each
Year. ,-

-
,

H. R. Bowen Furniture com-

pany,
THE with entrances on both
Sixteenth and Howard, offers un
ysual gifts for people who like some-

thing "different." A holiday spirit
of wholesome joyousness pervades
the whole store and on every floor
are to be found special offerings,
toys and musical instruments on the
main floor, also that uniquely charm-
ing Rombong Shop, which contains
"everything" giftfuL Wandering
from floor to floor in one artistic
display after another one is apt to
see:

Cunning nests of tables, tea tables
and console tables of quaint colon-
ial lines.

Irresistible sewing receptacles of
old mahogany in unusual styles.

Muffin stands, tilt-to- p tables,
charming desks.

Mirrors, small or large, chosen
because of their individuality and
interesting design.

Tall fireside candlesticks, as well
as the smaller candle holders for the
table; many of .them in the poly- -
chrome finish now so stylish; these
with candles especially to spit them.

Colonial hall clocks.
Piano lamps of mahogany and

polychrome.
Table lamps of rare charm and

beauty. . ?

3ook ends of the kind one does
not often see in the much-wante- d

Italian polychrome.
Hand carved arm chairs uphol-

stered in gold and black brocades.
"Comfy rockers. - "

Hundreds of gifta for the home!

Wear a different corset for danc-

ing. Nothing that you do requires
as ranch grace and freedom as danc
!ng, freedom assured by theArearing
of a lightly-bone-d, elastic inset
model

Redolent of the Tennessee forests,
where they have been in the making
for a thousand years, cuddled deep
in the heart of the jiant trees, are the
cedar chests in which to keep
milady's loveliest furs.

Everyone Who Sees Them Falls
Quite in Love.

SO exquisite their loveliness,
feminine their daintiness,

sensibly practical their usefulness.
Of course, I'm referring to those
dainty flower-tinte- d voile aporn effect
slip-o- n house dresses th.y're selling
at the Vanity Shop, Third Floor
Securities building. , They are also
showing adorable challis frocks with
frilled vestees, cosily warm, and
very new "bungalows." ,

A BRIGHT WOOL SCARF
A BIT OF SILK LINGERIE
A FUR WRAPLET
A REAL LACE CUFF AND COL-

LAR SET
A SATIN CORSET

Unique among feminine furniture
pieces is the Martha Washington
sewing table. Beautifully cut of ex-
cellent woods they're wholly delight-
ful.

.

Smart as 'Well asN Exceedingly
Comfy Fur Collars for Men

A RE being sold at the Alaska Fur
company, Sixteenth and Doug-

las. Becomingly cut, they're to be
had in both seal and nutria, with
convenient buttonings for the over-
coat What could be nicer as a gift
for father, brother, husband or
friend at $25? 1

Again I've a word to the Stylefully
Inclined "Stouts."

DOOR STOPS
CANDLESTICKS
TELEPHONE SCREENS
FRENCH FLOWER POTS
ITALIAN GLASS URNS
BOUDOIR ACCESSORIES'
SWEET MEAT COMPORTS
MANTLE LIGHTS
DRAWING ROOM PILLOWS
AMUSEMENT ROOM CORNER

LIGHTS
VARIOUS OTHER ODDITIES

FOR HOME AND CLUB- -

make such delightful kodak enlarge- - q UCH possibilities of fashionable
ments you know. Dont delay a
day in sending in your Christmas stylefulness are open to the
Work I assure you you'll find the women who will take advantage of
prices most satisfactory, you needn't the skillful fittings of that corset

PADDED JAPANESE ROBE
SILK PETTICOAT
PAIR OF SILK PAJAMAS
BEADED BAG
BOUDOIR COAT

hesitate to send in your work with- - specialist Dorothy mil! She hasPRETTY VEIL
made her life's study and work the

or sky blue, or delightful an ador-
able combination of gold and bril-

liant turquoise blue georgette!
Shimmering crepe de chine and airy
georgette nightgowns need only
dainty shirring and fairy-lin- e em-

broideries to make them altogether
lovely. Delightful fashion whims in

envelope undies, quaint bloomers,
irivolous camisoles make this a
showing of unusual charm.

'

A dandy "picker", for a picnic is
a sparkling bit, of metal which will
roake the serving of olives an easy
matter, 50 cents.'. ;..
A Christmas Offering to Be Re- -'

numbered. -

IT will be if selected at Candy-lan- d,

Sixteenth and Farnam.
Their boxings of sweets are rarely
attractive, and most reasonable in
price. Table' sweetmeats for the
holiday dinners are deliciously sat-

isfying, carefully packed. And in
that delightful Walnut Room, one
is sure to meet ,her very nicest
friends with whom to share a cup
of hot chocolate and a delicious
salad, excellently served.

out a price list for the time is get-
ting exceedingly limited.

...

I'm Wondering if 'Every Man
Realizes

successful fitting of large women
and I'm sure if you'll give her a
chance that you'll be one of her
warmest admirers. If you can't visit
her fittiniz rooms. 205 Neville huiM- -

the important part that Sixteenth and Harney, send forJUST . . . , , a complete measure blank and cor- -

e
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appearance? The J. T. McQuillin
shop for men, on Farnam between sj
Sixteenth and Fifteenth are offer-
ing very smart neckwear for every
type masculine ideal for gifting.
Then they've gloves of warm fur-rine- ss

at faom $7 to $12, caps at $5
to $35, becoming !n cut and excel--

robes and smoking jackets! 0xrUZr4d,"rlt ,IU"JT


